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CARL.8BAD NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY JUNE. 2. 101

NINETEENTH YEAR
in a tone of caution and Immedi-

The LwIm. Deaperado
ment of Roswell Makes
war on Officers.
MY

WOOFTER

MURDERED

Ele-

BY JIM LYNCH

Satardar'e Baawell lUeoH.

While attempting to make a
search for liquor at the house of
Jim Lynch, at the corner of First
street and Richardson avenue,
at five o'clock yesterday after-- ;
noon, City Marshal Roy Woof ter,
was shot through the stomach
and bowels, with a .45 calibre
Winchester rhle; and he died at
Ave o'clock this morning from
the injury. He made a dying
statement to District Attorney
L. O. Fullen, at St Mary'a hospital at ten o.clock lasl night in
which he identified the voice of
the man who shot him as being
that of Jim Lynch, who had been
arrested a few minutes before
the shooting by Marshal Woof ter
and Policemen Ed and Henry
Carmichael and had gone to his
house with the officers to make
the search. Within fifteen minutes after the shooting Lynch
was arrested at his house by
Deputy Sheriffs Jim Johnson
and Clarence Young, who took
him by auto to the county jail.
Lynch's preliminary hearing will
be held early next week before
Justice R. D. Bell, who this
morning issued the warrant for
his arrest on the charge of kill
ing the officer, the warrant being
issued upon complaint of Deputy
Sheriff Young, with the approval of District Attorney Fullen.
Arrangements for the funeral
of the deceased marshal have
not been made. Tne body is at

After the
the Dilley parlors'.
hooting the city officers comple
ted the search of the house and
found a barrel of bottled beer
and also an ice box with a large
number of bottles of beer inside.
The trouble arose over the
searching of the Lynch premises
for liquor under the prohibition
Upon complaint of
ordinance.
Marshal Woofter, a warrant was
issued by Justice Marcellua W.
Witt for the arrest of Lynch,
charging him with keeping liquor at his premises for the pur- pose of sale and charging the
arresting officer to make a search
for the goods. Marshal Woofter
and the Carmichael brothers,
city policemen went to serve the
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alley back of the Smoke House,
in company with Fred Higgins
The city officers served the war
rant and told Lynch they wanted
to go and make the search. He
told them all right and as they
started off Lynch asked Higgins
to go along. Higgins declined,
saying that it was none of his
business.
Marshal
Woofter
then told Higgins to come along,
and Higgins did so. The party
was joined, also, by '"Red Tom"
(other name not known) who is
a friend of Lynch.
At rhe Lynch house the officers
entered the front door and went
into the first room. At the door
inio the second room Lynch step
ped through and slammed the
door shut and locked it in the
face of the officers. Woofter
kicked it twice but it did not
open. The Carmichaels said it
would do no good to break down
the door as there were others,
and aaid they might as well go
around to the back door. Henry
Carmichael had already gone to
the back door when Woofter
started around and they met on
the south side of the house, Hen-- ,
ry Carmichael coming back. Ed
Carmichael had been left in the
front room of the house. The
porch runs around the house on
three aides and Woofter was on
this porch, in front of the kitchen window that faces the west,
when a man inside called to him

ately fired. Woofter was doubled
up by the shot but did not fall.
Woofter ran into the arms of
Henry Carmichael and told the
policeman to get him out of there
and to let Lynch go and to get
him to a doctor and to his wife,
saying he thought he was killed.
EJ Carmichael meanwhile had
started around to the back door,
also and the two officers took
Woofter to the next door neighbor's house and sent for an ambulance and doctors. Woofter
was taken to St Mary's hospital
and put under the care of the
,
surgeons.
A big crowd was not long in
gathering and Deputy Sheriffs
Johnson and Young went into
the house, finding Lynch awaiting their coming, with his Win
chester in his hand. He gave
up without resistance, handed
over the gun to Deputy Johnson
and to these officers made the
remark that a man had a right
to defend his own home, and
other similar remarks.
Mayor Veal was one of the
early arrivals at the place and
under his direction the back door
of the house was broken in and
the search completed by Officers
Carmichael and Carmichael and
Dan Kirkpatrick, of the city fire
department.
When Deputy Sheriffs Johnson
and Young came to arrest Lynch
they called to him that they
wanted to come in. He told them
to come on in. They answered
He
that the door was locked.
did not want to open it evidently,
for he told them to take their
knife and reach through the
screening and unhook the screen
The officers refused and finally
Lynch opened the door himself.
The door was locked after the
officers and their prisoner went

out
Marshal Woofter did not lose
consciousness. He talked freely
ot the affair and his first remark
at seeing Deputy Johnson at the
hospital was, "Jim, did you get
him?"
Drs. Howard Crutcher, D. H
Galloway, W. W. Phillips and 0
R. Haymaker were summoned
and oerated on the injured man
after he had been placed under
the anesthetic. He was on the
table an hour and a half. It
was fóund that the bullet, an
immense army ball, had entered
about an inch above and a little
to the side of the naval, passed
through the sto.tiach and bowels and out at the left side of the
back at the point known as the
hip bone, mashing oil some of
the bone and taking the pieces
out with it. Internal bleeding
was very free, especially at the
wound in the stomach. A large
amount of the intestines had
passed out at the hole at the
back when the first examination
was mado at the hospital. The
shell, picked up by Deputy Johnson shows that the ball was
what is known as the U. S. A.,
ball, which weighs 405 grainsl
and is made of soft lead.
The bullet also cut the officer's
leather covered club in two, except for the wire center, and
was not found. The club was
picked up from off the ground
just west of the window, where
the broken glass and a hole in
the screen showed the course of
the shot.
After rallying from the anesthetic Marshal Wooffer was entirely rational and with Official
Court Reporter Earl Iden taking
down his words made his final
statement to District Attorney
L. 0. Fullen. This statement is
held aa evidence and cannot be
published.
Jim Lynch has been in Roswell
many years. He is married but
has no children. His wife is at
present on a visiting and pleas-- (
Continued on hut pag-.-)
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that Indlajeatlon and dyapepeta can
ba permanently reiterad and that RetIII bring about
ail Dyipepai Tableta
thla rwault,
will furnlab tba medicina abiintelr free If It falla to kIt
EIGHT FAMILIES
LOCATEO PERMANENTIY
eatlnfndlon to an on lining It
Tba remarkable aurceea of ReiaU
Dyapapaia Tablet la dua to Iba high
Last Monday morning the degree ef eienttOc aklll uaed In det lapleasant news was flying around in g thrtr formula aa well a to tha
agerttaed In their manufacture,
town that the efforts of the Com- car
whereby fne well known proertle of
mercial
committee
Hlamuth Satmltrat
and I'epuln bar
borne fruit in the moving down lieen combined with Carminative and
to Carlbbad of eight families of other gen fa.
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and IVnulo are
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employed and recognised
who will reside here in the future by the
medical profeaalon aa
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are four
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V. 0. McCuIlom and Kinney
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it was finished to Roswell as was and wiriinitt It the dlgeatlnn and
of fond are Imponible.
also Mr. Gossett. Kinney Reed Tba
rarmlnativea poaaea proertle
was a boy in Carlsbad, the son which aid 'In relieving the dlsturb-anoe- a
and puln canned by undigested
of the Baptist preacher who held
Yhla, perfect combination
of
the pulpit here after the death fond.
thee Ingrcdlenta mnkea a remedy Ingoing
Mr.
Stamp,
of
from here valuable for the complete relief of Into Koswell.
digestion and dyapepala.
We are o certain of thla that wa
Billy Alberts is also a Carlsbad
yo'i to.fry Retail Prapepftta Tabman who comes home to live. nrga
leta on our orn personal guarantee.
Mr. Gossett was around all day Threa airea. 23 renta, 60 cent and
Monday looking for houses to ft. 00. Remember you ran obtain Retail
Remedie only
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come are A. D. Cowell and E. P:
Cooley, engineers and F. M.
Boyer. H. B. Tullís and Sidney
Booth.
The railway men all express
themselves as well pleased with
Carlsbad as a home and while
regretting to leave so many
friends in Roswell they feel thut
it could be worse thun to locate
Carlsbad people
in Carlsbad.
generally welcome the railway
people with open arms and instead of raising rents in conse-

quence have reduced the prices
on houses, to let, and if more
families come than there are
houses for, at reasonable rates,
more buildings will be erected.
house, containWhen a
ing bath, toilet and sink, water
and electric lights, close in, can
be had for $15 per month no one
should complain of being held
up. There are many nice houses
in Carlsbad that can be had
reasonably and the water is the
best in the valley.
five-roo- m

Concrete walks, steps, walls,
cisterns, tanks, head gates in
fact any thing. See S. W. Hill.
McLaoatfcea

Inauranc.

Miss Willie Dalton

daughtsrof

Mrs. Peter Corn formerly of
Seven Rivers now of Globe Arizona, who has been visiting relatives at Barstow and Pecos,
spent, Monday night in the city,
the guest of Mrs, H. Christian.
She was on her way to
d
where Bhe will spend a
few weeks before returning to
her home in Globe.
Lake-woo-

A meeting of the newly elected Democratic Central Committee of Eddy county was held
in the Courthouse in Carlsbad
Saturday. May 27, 1911 at the
hour of 10 o'clock A. M.
The meeting was called to
order by Chairman J. T. Cooper
who stated the purpose of the
call of the meeting to be for the
organization of the committee,
elect a chairman and secretary
of the same and for such other
business as might come before
the committee at this time.
The following members of the
committee answered to roll call,
viz.:

acclamation.
M.C. Stewart. (. U. McCreary
and Dr. Clark were appointed
as a committee to call on Dr.
Deopp to inform him of his election to the chair and escort him
to the ch air.
Dr. Doepp on beingbrought before the committee, in a trief
speech, accepted the Chairmanship of the committee.
Nomination for permenent
Secretary were next declared in
order, and J. B. Harvy was reelected as Secretary of the Committee.
The following motion was
offerred by by Dr. M. P. Skeen
and was seconded by G. U. McCreary: "That this committee
extend a vote of thanks to retiring Chairman J. T. Cooper for
his efficient services as chairman
of the Eddy County Democratic
Central Committee fur several
years." The motion was carried
by a unanimous vote.

No further bussines-- t uppear-intChairman.
the meeting uiljourned
J.B. llarvev, Secretary.
to call by the Chairman.
Precint No. 1. It. Linn. T. C
J. B. Harvey,
Secretary.
Home and W. It. Owen.
GERMS IN HER SYSTEM.
The Democratic Central Com.. ,. '2 Scott Etter
.. .. :i W. L. Whitakor by mittee for Eddy county met last
f very Woman Should Read This AdSaturday at the court house.
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present: County Chairman F. F.
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., ,. 10 Oscar Tnompson by Doepp, Walter Daugherty, J. M.
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E. C. Higgins,
Cooper,
Horace
dineimed condition of the ayatein that
The following members were
ebowa locally uioNt frcuciit!y In
Dr.
Skeen
and
Albert Blake.
from murium membrane. Lo- appointed as a committee on
After the luncheon the party
cal treatment atmuld be amdmed by credentials;
listened to an address by Dr.
Internal treatment for the general
J. R Linn. Dr. J. J. Clark and Skeen on the constitution and
condition If a complete cur la
to tie reached. That Internal treat- Scott Etter.
other democratic matters were
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bring about a feeling of health and
Scott Etter, in a very appro- the north end they will receive
Strength.
priate speech placed in nomina- an unreserved and hearty
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by
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BANQUET

Dr. DOEPP THE NEW CHAIRMAN
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DEMOCRATS

After Meeting of County Central Committee all Enjoy
a Love Feaat.

Th Star I'harmacy

Spring winds and Summer suns
bring with them "Tan and Sunburn." We have tried to help overcome them by putting in a very
strong, well assorted line of this
class of goods. You will notice
upon exmination that we have selected on the best preparations of
the best makes, such j The
Hudnuts, Roger & Pallet,
Imperial Crown and Willis H.
Lowe. These are among the first
as French and American makers.
Try "Thelma"

i

Any Current subscriber can secure a fine thirty-on- e
piece
dinner set on payment of any balance due on subscription,
one year in advance and only $2.45 additional. New subscribers who pay $3.95 will receive a set of dishes and the
CURRENT one year.
The dishes may be seen at this office and are guaranteed
by this paper to be as good as any of the kind sold for
iniriy per cent, mure.
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Day by quite a number of citizens,!
only two, tbe mayor, Mr. McLena
Carlsbad printing Co., Publishers then, and Mrs. Asbury Moore, car
ried flowers to decorate the graves.
Wm. I . Mullane, 1'iei.
While this, is probably not a perSI Mi ptff
SI Hmi
nnuni
sonal aiMr it would seem that
CU.d. N.M.. Frid.y7 U 2JT9TÍ enough of the descendants of the
IV old veterans could be found to form
Carlwt Current
tatllhd Nrvmhr
IK. IWJ
im. Nr MntraMun l.l.luhrl Mar Hart.
TW two apra maaultrtalad (totola
an organization
ti decorate tbe
Paper of tddy County. graves at least once a yesr.
Official

The Carlsbad Current

buying baking powder
examine the label and take
only a brand shown to be
made with Cream ol Tartar

1

The governor'a
proclamation,
The Call of New Mexico,' will be
found in another column and Is
undoubtedly a unique and effective!
way to bring tbe beauties of the
Sunshine state to the notice of the
ousslde world. Mayor McLenatben
desires to
with the chief
executive of the territory and haa
secured several thousand illustrated postal cards of the town and
county and invites all who know
people outside the territory
to
furnish him the names and be will
see that cards are mailed to them.
Every citizen with the good of the
town and project at heart should at
least take enough interest in the
plan to furnish a few namea to
place the carda in their bands.

who express themselves again and
tain that the law Is rotten and
should not be obeyed. Such were
tbe remarks made against the
prohibition ordinance of Roswellby
gamblers and thieves who were
allowed to influence weaker men
and to whom should be laid the
death of Roy Woofter as much as
to the deluded maniac who fired
tbe shot that killed tbe marshal.
There should be some measure
planmd and enacted that would
deal reasonably with men who by
their conversation breed contempt
Saturday morning aa soon as it
for law. There is no harm in an was known that Marshal Woofter,
endeavor to get a law repealed in of Roswell was no more tbe mayor
an orderly manner, but when and council appointed Dave Allison
people advise the
formerly of Midland, Texas, to fill
of a law, or the breaking of a law, ' the place of the murdered official,
then it is time to insume manner! Mr. Allison haa been a peace officer
deal with such anarchists and make a quarter of a century and was
an example that will strike at the sheriff of Midland county for sevroot of this terrible social disease. eral terms. He has the name of
While it is generally conceded that making the lawless element walk
prohibition is wrong and that it Is straight and fears none of them. If
a fanatical way to deal with the It must be shot gun and six shooter
liquor evil, the law should be rule in Roswell it la hoped that law
obeyed to tbe letter tbe sama as will triumph.
any other law and then if people
are not pleased with It there is an An Old Fashioned House Warm
orderly and civilized way to get lid
ing Party.
of it. The class that is trying to
About! twenty of the personal
evade the law is a detriment to the f rienda of Mr.
and Mrs. L. M.
element of society that would use Canfield
(rave them a surprise
rational and legal methods to bring and limine warming at their new
about a sensible control and restric- home in thin city,
last Tuesday
tion of the natural appetite for liq- flight.
uor. The appetites are not sus.
Mrs, K. M. FetiBfndt'n. their
ctptilile u( prohibition but can be daughter,
whs in the necret, and
controlled mid rtstrktrd and should ly her aid tin
surprise part of
he, mid the sume nitty te said ol
tin all'nir was suciTKafuIly carthe p isvions tint the time will never ried (Hit. Tin' guosta
had procune tli.it either inn he prohibited. vided themselves each
In the (limine ol location of

Mr.

Houston, Tcxut., the town
ol Iml .hiid li..es
lirx il.is lawyer iiiul the county
n""l iitien.
Hi u e to

11

11

He ciinie

luir hula

11

ilnwn

in

ago, siiuc w hich
health elht i
time he has not only tenanted his
health hut has made a moid rarely
eUaledhy any young li wyer in
t us western loiuitiy,
He was a
ol the town hoard, mayor,
meinlier ol the leglnlHture and
inemher of the constitutional convention, besides being at the head
of
an y enterprises of a public
nituie that required mure or less
of bis time.
Despite all this, he in
company with Major Bujac built
up a very lucrative law practice
that will be continued as "E. P.
Bujac, Lawyer," until Major Bujac
selects a partner from among many
who desire to become members of
the firm, the business having
grown to such an extent that it la
impossible to conduct the offict
without a partner. While her this
trip Mr. Brice wat solicited by
nearly tha entire bar of the district
to take tha position of district
Judge in tbe event of statehood
betng'granted, for this is a deme- cratlcdlstrictnd the endorsement
of the bar ia equivalent
to a
nomination and election but the
paaitlon'as attorney for a big land
company which paya $6 000.00 per
annum was too tempting to refuse,
even at the risk of again becoming
afflicted with his old trouble.
He
expect! to be able to test out the
climate within the next six months
and if he is unable to withstand iu
Influence upon his lungs he will
returoate Carlsbad, where he knows
be baa received untold benefit from
tbe climate. While his friends do
not want him to get sick they we'd
very much like to again have him
among us.
111
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Quite a number of soldiers of both
sides iathe Civil war re buried in
the cemetery, and a few of the
graves'are unmarked.
While the
cemetery4was visited en Memorial

The Current haa closed a deal
for number of dinner sets of thirty-one
pieces each of tbe best Ohio
queensware tbat will be given to
all subscribers of the paper with
at only
one year's subscription
.
These dishes are superior
to tbe average sold for $7.00 per
set, besides you receive a credit of
one year's subscription to the

the skin bleed. Apply BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT.
Rub it in gently
on the affected parts. It relieves itching instantly and a few applications
removes the cause thus performing a
permanent cure. Price 25c. 5"c and
11.00 per bcMe.
Sold by Kddy Drag
Co.,

I11

1

It would teem from the actions
aod utterances of tome men that
they bold an utter contempt for all
law, for no sooner does the city
pass an ordinance, or the territory
s law, than we bear of individuals

A Valuable Premium.

If you have tha itch, don't scratch.
It does not cur the trouble and make

IirJPuie
CR CAM
ése fwsm

$3-95-

Fidelity Phenix Fire Insurance
Co. of New York. 1
STATEMENT

AS OT JANUARY
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pare, wholesomcreliable Grape
Cream ol Tartar Baking Powder.
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Carlsbad Furniture Co.
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R. M. THORNE
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No Alum No Lime Phosphate
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Telephone 7o

Insurance.

Doth Reduce the Ileal IbJolness
ol the Food.
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GOVERNOR.

Pereheron Stallion
stud book Pereheron Society of America,
22303n
foaled April 15, 198. Sired by Mareri (first prixe Columbia Ex- -

n

situ

A PROCLAMATION

J

Sire of dam by Brilliant III, r'rance's greatest horse,
guarantee mare in foal.
Cecil. Af0200-- n stud book. Pereheron Society of America, foal
ed Auk. 22. I!X3. Sire, Wamba. won 2 finta, Ohio Sute Fair
Fee lo (Mi in advance to guarantee mar in foal.

Puition.i

i

Shorthorn Bull

Ortl Greceado 2nd.
Book. Calved
Jan. J.

at the Executive Office

inter-este-

an
Sh..rthorn Herd
Fee reduced to 2.00 in advance.

J09J05-Americ-

1908.

Poland China Boar

Gmrlo:

this the 27th day of May, A. D.

There is great need that accu- 1911.
rate information aa to our resourWitness my hand and the great
ces and the opportunities to make
seal of the Territory of New
homes, be disseminated among
Mexico.
the people of the world, and it
(Signed)
William J. Mills.
seems meet and proper that a By
the Governor:
special day should be set aside as
(Signed) Nathan Jaffa,
a day on which all those
Secretary of State.
in the development and
progress of our rapidly growing
Pointed Paragraphias.
and prosperous territory should
t'anthpit latirtlt.
make special effort to ca,use its
manifold advantages to he known
"The devil of sneering cynic-'isto the outside world.
is tl.e peril which most
with a
All boards of trade and com-- j
threatens the. yuung college
liiec-of green and white granite
mercial clubs of the various cit-- man in literary pursuits today."
kitchen ware In which was at- ies and towns, city
councils, according to Jacob A. Uiis, whotached an original erso of poe- county commissioners, newspaever he is, writing to the Yale
try, some of which were laugha- pers, public
spirited citizens and New s. But he fails to call a
ble in the extreme
visitors having an interest in the
a spade, instead of an
After the shower was over. territory, should on such special spade,
implement used in the upheavel
Mrs. l'essenden served delicious day
send
their acquaintances 'of the soil, in all his article, and
of sherbet, cake,
refreshment
and relatives, or other persons leaves one in the dark as to his
macaroons etc., followed by living outside
of New Mexico, meaning. What the devil d'ye
cigars for the gentlemen, and postal
cards, pamphlets, and suppose lie means?
homemade candies, such aa only newspapers containing
articles
The Albuquerque Kvening
Mrs. I'esenden can make and for
and photographs especially deHerald remarks: "Irrigate the
which she is nuite famous, for scriptive
of their immediate dis- crops with the water- the roads
the ladies.
tricts and counties and of New are all right dry." We
nevar
After an inspection of the new Mexico at large.
have any of that sort of trouble
home and of Willburn'8 "circus"
Now, Therefore. I, William
Farmers
and a discussion of everything Mills, Covernorof the TerritoryJ. in the Pecos Valley.
from steel cars to woman suf- of New Mexico, do hereby desig- in this favored region carefuily
conserve their water supply and
frage, the happy guests disper- nate
never let any of it get on the
Thursday. June 22nd. 1911.
sed w ishing Mr. and Mrs.
well, hardly
many years of happiness in as the day upon which The Call roads that er,
of New Mexico shall be made, ever.
their new home.
The following were, present: feeling sure that it will he made
McLenaUen Insurance.
Mesdames Hunch, Neeley.Wallia, in such a manner that it will be
Charles A. May wife and
Dishman; Misa Neeley; Mesara, answered by many future New
baby
wentto Roswell Thursday to
and Mead ames N. T. Daugherty, Mexicans who are now residents
remain
L. O. Swig-arJ. J. Kircher. of various portions of our coun- Charley a couple of weeks while
looks after the water of
Asbury Moore, R. M. Fessendcn, try and of the world at large.
the
Hondo
reservoir which i
It Is suggested that upon this
W. II. Mullane; John Moore and
quite
full
present
at
Russell Van Camp.
day each citizen of New Mexico
send out of our territory at least
McLenathea
Insurance.
A regular morning operation of the one postal card and as many
bowel puts you in Une shape for the more as may be possible:
that Children that are affected be worms
day. 1 work. If you miss it you feel unpale and sickly and liable to coneach
commercial
club,
board of are
comfortable and cannot put vim into
tract some fatal disease.
trade or other organization of CREAM VERMIFUGE expelsWHITE'S
your movements. For all bowel
worm
I1EUH1NE i the remedy. It a similar nature, send out in as promptly and puta the child on the
pnrilles, strengtehns and regulates. large quantities as possible, pos road to healihe. Price 95c ner bottle.
Price 60c. Sold by Eddy Drug Co.,
tal cards, newspapers and litera- Sold by Eddy Drug Co,
ture descriptive of their several
Rob aud Fred Leek and
Mrs. J. Boyd Allen, sister and localities;
that where possible
left Wednesday morning for
children, of Carlsbad, were her auch organizations
have orinted their homes near the big city
Sunday spending the day with a special postal
card for the use and county seat, Kermit, Texas.
Mrs. J. M. Dye and from here
of the people of their several Fred and wife went by
train to
go to Council Bluffs, la., for a
cities and towns; that upon this Pyote, while Rob and wife drove
visit of several months. -- Roe day all city councils
and county through.
well Record.
commissioners cause to be sent
W. F. Cochran who spent
Teething babies always have a hard out such descriptive printed mattime of it when this nrocee occurs in ter
week
in the Guadalupes looking
as
they
may
have
available;
hot weather. They not only have to
his horses, left for his
after
contend with painful gums but the that upon this day every newshome
twelve
miies south east of
stomach la disordered, boweU loos and paper in New Mexico publish
Honlnv i a
the body uncomfortable.
The beet help eome debcrirjtive article or arti Portales yesterdav.
farmer now.
you can give the little sufferer is cles especially emphasizing
the
McCKE H BABY ELI AIR, It correct
advantages of our several cities
sour stomach, cools and quiets the
For Sale.
bowels and helps digestion. Price t5c, towns, and districts, and that
bred Rhod Inland TtoA
Pure
and Me per boitle. Sold by Eddy Drug the people of such cities, towns eggs for hatching: $1.00
for 15
Co..
and districts, send to their friends eggs. Phone 49.

in advance to

'(.

possible.
Done

!

Jmmon,

BY THE throughout the country as many
copies of auch newspapers as

The Call of New Mexico.

Insurance.

Try Eddy Drug Co's.. deliciou
fountain drinks. The best ever

AA

tn.tm'.a

l.uail.LlTlc
ttnoarnod Premium
UwMIn Proraaaof Sotllomont ....
All othor Clalma
town for eonlaatcd Uabllltlaa
(not Lowaal
PolkrhoMor Surplui . .
Capital
2 .ve.ftio.oo
8uaplua S.ZM.IMI,;

Improves the flavor and adds
to the healthfulness ol the food.

McLenathen

HI AlnnA
fteH.Miuioo
KM)..vt SI

ml.

A

111.

190. Fee S2.00

29,

ug.

55C)4r-FarrowePA-

or choice of farrow.

in advance

c

noDREt.,

Pt Schneider & Son,
vxilb viarn mnH9nB.
Stallion eoltm tor Sale Carlsbad, dV. M.
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seri-jous-

and MUTTON
I

Market.

ly

1

r..

ol Alkali

PORK, SAUSAGE,
AND ALl

I'llONK No

117

in boato n
uioiins
-

ene
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JOHN LOWENliRUCK.

-

-

I'rop

.

t

Can-fiel- d

Corn fed BEEF

jBjl Excursion

Round Trip
Kan. City, $15.80

Fares

dallyJune tut, Sept. 30th. Ilnul return
limit Oct. SIM, I VII.
43.50 Liberal stop over arrangements allowed in either
Chicago
50.80 Ourdirection.
Standard Pullman operating th round to Kail- Memphis
44.15 y..?ly
'! opn ,or P""gers at 9 K M. w ithout
Denver
32.55
additional coat.
On Sale June and 6 and 10 to 22nd Inclusive, with
Los Angeles or
final return limit Sept. ISth.
San Diego
45.90 Who have greatly reduced rale to other l'ariflc count
and .WlhwcMtprn polola, which Mill permit your
San Francisco 53.25 soinil and rclurnlna via different
rente.
For particulars apply to B. F. Roae. local Agt
On sale

St. Louis,
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j Yon Have Smoked

tbe Rest;

Now Smoke the Best i

t,

i

-

I

. C. F. EDEBLE,

laker.

El Paso,

Tens.

The Groves Lumber Co.

irrevu-lariti- e

Carlsbad,

1

I

THONE 66.

loving, and

MiN,M,-

r

.

R.

Jotcs,

aloaat.

Balmorhea
I

oeewt
"aa
'

Pecos and

no.

k. C. RlABD,
vice PnMldeot.

Texas

mr
0.

M

.

Coos.

utahler.

W. A. CSaki,

Aaa't

Cahlr.

Tho Flrot
Notional Bank
Oarlabad, Nv Mloo
Capital and Surplus, ,9100,000.
ample capital
We
have

and are prepared al all Unte to care for in
pabilo ia rapeotf ally
acoount too email to receive oar haat aititinn.

nod ot oat atomrs. Th patronage af the

lloitod.
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Death of Mrs. Eakin.

A Pig Roast

The Saving Grace

Mrs. Lucy Scott Enken, wife
One of the most pleasant banLOCAL HAPPENINGS
of John W. Eakin, died at the quets ever given ih Carlsbad
family home in this city, Monday was enjoyed at the Legal TenJohn Moore ppent Decoration morning, May 29th, at Ave der restaurant last Wednesday
Day thi guest of friends in Rom o'clock. The end came suddenly afternoon and was given in
though she had been in poor honor of Capt C. W.. Merchant,
well.
MiBsVirgie Hendren departed health for a number of years. A by his bosom friend, I. S. Osborne
monday for Loa Angeles to spend visit to Mineral Wells, Texas, at which there were thirty guests

the summer.
Mr. and Mrs; Buford Pope
(from the mountains are in Carls-

bad visiting and trading.
. C. D. Church will depart soon
for Ypsilanti, Michigan, for
a months vUit with horn folks.
Marion Walker returned from
Abilene, Texas, Saturday night,
where he attended school the
past year.
Earl Matheson and Johnny
Bogelin departed Monday for
AbHene, Texas, for a visit of a
few weeks.
Jim Scanlon came in Wednesday from Toyáh, Texas, with ten
head of horses which he will
hold for sale.
Todd Barber this week purchased the C. R. Brice home in
the northern part of town, consideration- $4,500.
E. V. Albritton came in from
his ranch Monday night and left
Wednesday morning with a load

of cement to build a

citen.

and her
youngest child. Erma, left for
Mrs. Granthan's old home in
Corsicanna, Texas, yesterday to
spend the summer months.
R, M. Fessenden will depart
next Monday for his old home in
While
Ansonia, Connecticut
Alumni
will
the
attend
he
absent
Association meet of his college,
Mrs. J. R. Bunch and daughter Erin May left Thursday to be
gone a couple of months. They
will visit relatives and friends at
Abilene and Weatherford Texas.
Mrs. L. E. Ervin and and
daughter Mary Lee Newton left
for an extended visit at various
Texas points Monday. They will
visit relativer and friends in El
Paso. Maria ami other cities.
YV.
E. Thayer and wife, Ma
ble and Walter E. were in town
Monday returning to the ranch
Wpdni'sdav 'Hill" OhiK'tniis ae- comnanied them home for a
it in the mountains.
Mrs. D. G. Grantham

ii
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and aoutn. last Sunday, putting
in hne
condition. Carlsbad was left
dry.
Mr. and Mrs. George Frederick left this morning for Colona,
Michigan, where they will visit
for a month going from there to
their old home in Racine, Wis- consin, expecting to return about
July 15.
.
S. B. Smith finished hia first
deliverry of cattle 1455 head to
Ed Toner, M. C. Stewart and C.
N. Jones last week. The contract carls for two more deliveries which will probably total
2000 head in all.
The wheel for the generator at
the lower dam arrived Monday
night at eight o'clock and the P.
U. Co. superintendent with three
men worked all night and succeeded in repairing the machine
so the plant worked well since.
Saturday Misa Orna Johnson,
accompanied by her sister Miss
Ruth and her cousin Miss Edna
left for Silver City where thev
will attend the normal. Misses
Ruth and Edna are graduates of
our high school this year, and
Miss Oma is employed as one of
'the teachers for the coming
year.
Mr. J. II. Graham and daughter Miss Eliza, tarried in town
- from Friday night until Monday
morning enroute to their home
on the plains from a trip to
Sweetwater, Ozona and other
points. Miss Rebecca who came
with them left Saturday morning
for Silver City, where she will
attend the normal school this
summer.

PottaJ Bank for Carlabad.
Washington, May 24. Fifty
additional
postal depositaries
were designated today by Polmaster General Hitchcock, mak-siing the total announced to date
276. The new depositaries will
begin operations on June 25,
1911. Among the western
ces are Carlsbad. New Mexico
and Georgetown. Texas,
Quite a distinction to have one
of seven depositaries, that being
the number now in New Mexico.

r.

over a st rip' of

a..imi tti'Aiitu tnilua

excel anything that has ever
been produced in Carlsbad. The
plot closely follows the famous
play "Polly cf the Circus",
which needs no introduction to
the american public. Special
scenery is being prepared as
also special costumes., The play
as everyone knows, is for a good
cause, for what organization has
bo.ie more for Carlsbad than
Everyone
The WomansClub.?
is cordually invited to attend.
Prices: Reserved seats 75 cents,
general admission 50 cents and
children 25 cents.

,

following:
Capt. C. W. Merchant, guest
of honor; ' Uncle" I. S. Osborne,
host; Major E. P. Bujac,
Major Crow, Mayor C.
John Stewart, "Snooks" GorII. McLenathen, A. N. Pratt,
don. Dave McCollaum, J. R,
Hon. C. R, Brice, Geo. M.
Means, Joe and John Plowman
M. S. Groves, W. H.
were in from the Gurdalupes
Merchant, Fred Dearborne, J.
Wednesday. Mr. Means and
D. Walker J. W. Armstrong, A.
The children of St. Edward's John Plowman lefe yesterday
R. O'Quinn, G. M. Cooke, J. R.
Professor C, L. Da'ey left on
Linn. M.'.C Stewart, W. A.
the early train Saturday morn- who have been under instruction for Winslow Arizona to buya
Roy Burnett. R. M. Thorne. ing for Silver City, where he has every day except Saturdays for couple of hundred horses which
R. M. Fessenden, Wm. H!
been employed as one of the several years, will recetve first they will ship to pasture in the
C. M. Richards, Dr. Parr, teachers in the normal school. communion next Sunday at nine Panhandle of Texas, and will laA. M. There will be a sermon ter move them to south Texas.
J. W. Eden, John T. Kelly, of On his return he will go to
Albuquerque
Herald, Dr.
the
where he has been em- in the afternoon at three when They expect to tarry a day at
the children will renew their Artesia.
Cowan, J. W. Price.
ployed as principal of the
The banquet consisted of a
Mr. Daly has bactismal vows.
schools.
Mrs. Benton Gordon is in the
whole pig roasted in a manner taught in and around Carlsbad
Miss Haden White leaves to- city visiting her daughters the
only known to those who have for a number of years, and his
Tom Jones-Mrtested one at the hands of Dick merits as a teacher are well morrow for Sherwood North Da- Messrs NibB.and
Leek and baby have
J.
kota,
for
a
Miss
months
visit.
Bates. The other dishes and known. Mr. Daley has the good
been very ill the past few days
liquids were furnished galore wishes of the Current for his Naomi Keller will occvpy Miss
Whites position at the Hal!ey threatened with fevor.
and after all were disposed of. continued success in his work.
MrLrnatlien
Insurance.
store until her return.
the cigars were passed, and the
toastmaster introduced each of
F. G. Snow has let the conthe guests in turn and started the tract this week to Contractor
ball himself in a very eloquent TofTelmire to erect a $1,650
speech in which he expressed bungalow on the acre tract adsentiments concering the guest joining the C. T Adams home
of honor that were applauded to north of town on the La Huerta
the echo. He stated that all he road. Mr. Snow purchased this
had on earth, including health, acre tract from Dr. Parr who
and whatever of this world's purchased it a year ago and
1!
goods that he possessed he owed seeded it to alfalfa. The price
food is nnt in raw Inp electric B
to Captain' Merchant, for they paid for the acre was $500.
iJt
fo
met by chance ih Fort Worth
cook-turned
the
jp
current
as
soon
on.
B.
captain
S.
ago
has
Mrs.
Smith
let the
and the
eight years
advised him to come to Carlsbad; contract to Robert Toffelmire for
officiated.
ing is started, you turn off the current and
The choir was composed as when in distress he was helped the erection of a 11,750 bunga
until rfi
follows: Mesdames Fessenden, and at the turning point of his low across the street north of ip pay no more attention to the
life he was aided to prosperity the Finlav residence on the west
Rackley, David and Miss
Wi
you are ready to serve the meal.
Nearly of town. Mrs. Smith is erecting
and Messrs. C. C. Lewis, by the honored guest.
Pratt and Hicks with Mrs. Adams every person present had receiv this for a nest for Sam when he
ed some favor from the hands of gets tired running stock and it
as organist. '
The pall bearers were Messrs. the honored captain, When each is with pleasure the Current
L. Anderson. W. R. Owen, M. guest had expressed himself in a states that Sam is about tired
C. Stewtrt. S. B. Smith. Duggan speech, among which were many now and will reside in town.
extremely eloquent efforts. J. R.
Hickman, and A. N. Pratt
Joyce-Prul)())U1
l)urje,
Linn asked that the company; J. II. Moore of the
in
The casket was
at
i.
o.
nc
con
p.ini. i i.y
woutis
tiful (lowers brought by friends! there assembled express by ri- Ud.
u
d
t ui
iwi
ui
of the deceased and the funeral ing vote its sentiments a ton in
point
in Texas, l'.l Padifferent
big
July
:
celebration
of
showing
fourth
college was wry long,
why Carls- - s'. San Antonio ;md llull.anl
the respect in which the duceas giving many
golf
r
and family were held in bad should celebrate tins
veeK!.
t!n
ami
All voted for
o
ra'
Carlsbad.
F W. Scott, a brother of the! that the mil t try tin:uv iw
ilii'ii-- .
Mi'k trrliiiir.
A
.i
"f
Buygies and Agricultural
leased, and his wife, of Tulia invited to take the ea lüi'; ,nit. ' 'i uy. hiul t'KiiMipiiltMl Ihiw els cali o
' ".'v
The company then
Implements
funeral,
riluv il with nurpriMiiir, prompt
"XdWS,
c
by usiriK ilKUl'.INi:.
If
Syne" in i luiit.
"i.ig for home this morning
.riiif improvriiH'tit. a few doat'S puts
hands and parting in th famous tinst'tn in I'uif, vijforuuH condition
celebrated Hennev : i
es
'
J le
of Dode Pitman.
Sold y Kddy I'rilK Co.,
I'p'ri' fOi
extremely
of
On
the
account
load
Car
J 1. Pitman, better known
' iHxIe'' tiltil lust Saturday nitfht at his generous public spirit cf Captain
Contrary
to the usual custom
Merchant this outpouring of grat- - no public observance of Decorabme, he llijfh Loneaume
ranch, where he wbh In the employ o1 tude was not strange and it is
tion Day was held in Carlsbad
Mr,
A C. Heard ai ranch munauer.
hoped he may live to give his
this year. However, some perplmiir, had just completed the diiv. ry
friends in Cambad opportunities sons unwilling to allow the day
of 400 at era to Lubbock, Tex. for Mr.
Heard. H was feeling badly when he to express their esteem for him to pass without some recognition.
left with the rattle, but being of a many more times.
decorated the graves of all sol- nature that never let odily ilia interMisses Reiff leave Sunday diets buried in City cemetery,
fere with hia work lie rode a hora the
with
the
remained
entire distance and
morning; Miss ueuian going to each with a wreath and small
cattle until they were delivered,
Silver City where she will con- flag. There are now eighteen
with the cowboya the aame way.
tinue her normal woork, Miss soldiers buried there of which
Ha- arrived at the ranch the Sunday
The CITY LIVERY and FEED STABLE
number four were federals and
prevloua and grew worse until Satur Mary going to Las Vegas where
temainder confederates.
CAPT. W. S. B. MITCHINEK A SON, Propt
day when he paaaed away, the trouble she will also take a normal the
failure. He leavea course The young ladies will Many of these, indeed most of
teeming to be
This Stable is located near Hotel Schlitz on Mermod
have no distinguishing
wife and two Uttlo girta. Ha waa be greatly missed as they are them,
Street east of Masonic Hall and CarUbad Furn. Co.
forty eight yeafe old and had brea a
marks upon their graves, the
Miss
workers
church
active
companion of Mr, Heard ilnce boy hood
names on the headboards having
The best of horses that are guaranteed to stand a
both being reared together in 8outh Reiff will be missed from the
inmost instances become oblitreasonable day's drive at all times and no others kept
Woodmen
hia
loaa
Circle.
feela
Heard
of
Texaa. Mr.
the
erated by the weather. Thus
old chum krenly. eapeclally aa ha had
Fine Rigs Always on Hand.
B. L. Walker returned the
depended him to look after hia ranch
one must depend largely upon
We
Especially Fine Lot of Oentle Saddle horses
an
Have
affalra and had alwaya found him latter part of last week from the memory from year to year
by
waa
Kansas
he
where
called
reliable.
and mistakes might easily occur.
the illness of his brother Tyne. The Current suggests that some
The latter i s much improved steps
Creamery Meeting.
be taken to mark these
There will be a meeting at the and he and his wife accompanied graves in a permanent manner.
MALAGA, NEW MEX.
Otis schoolhouse Tuesday even Mr. Walker home. He will re- This might be done by a commiting of next week, for the pur main here some time for the tee of citizens forming
s
Call and
us and Examine Stock and Prices
pose of getting a creamery benefit of the climate.
into a memorial association
We Carry a General Line.
established at Otis. Louia Pipkin
Alfalfa Seed.
for that purpose or at a very
will put in 100 cows. He will
I beg to announce to the grow- slight expense the graves can
C M Klchni. Caahter
commence milking twenty-fiv- e
Mwean Ltoloraton. VIm Praaidont.
ers of this valley that I shall be marked with painted pegs. B. Hndrtrk I'rwuWnt
J. N. UvhJI.tuo. Am. Cm.
at once and within six months again be in the field to buy seed Let something be done and soon.
will guarantee 100.
as last season, paying for it f. o.
It. E. Dick will look after the
i
W. B. Wilson,
b. cars; meantime would advise
of the Eddy Drug Co. during the
Depository for Eddy County and TerMory of New Mexico
L. F. Dicfendorf. that foreign grass and weed seed ahienie of Mr. Church while on hia
Michigan
to
viait
old
home.
New Fent Sulleini Car. Central Ave ana 6h Street.
hit
be eradicated as much as possiBaled Hay.
JoeTeague of Know lee waa in with
ble, as clean alfalfa seed finds a
DIRECTORS:
Harems LWIwUhi. C. H kULmatlm. S. I. RoWrt. fDore.
i. N. Uvimc.Um. V. M.
I have full weight finely cured ready sale at best market prices. eight mulee and wagona after load of
freight laat Tueaday. He aaya the
alfalfa for sale at 50 cenls per
Louis Lange.
(3. O. FOBEY
nd ia the beet EDEN & WOODWELL
road acroaa the Dig
bale in the field; will delivers
now
to
portion
Flaina
the
LAWYERS
of the road
Loat:-O- no
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
bales or over.
Unen dust coat be- and with
a.little work at the Fuoaa aand In office formerly occupied by FreeLouis Lange,
tween the Baptist church and the road will be aa hard ai any in the man A Cameron. Opposite Court Houae
Lovino. Nw Mmico
Opposite Valle Vista Farm.
La Huerta. Return to this office. country the entire ditance.
Day
NEW MEX. Calta Auw.r
CARLSBAD,
Niehl

Bhe

vis-'e- d

...

present among whom were the

was made, going March 2, when
seemed to improve especially the heart action and the
smothering spells were not so
bad while there. The nervous
prostration was also better. But
she was not satisfied to be away
from home and friends and believing that there was no immediate danger, Mr. Eakin brought
her home arriving here the 19th
of May. Ker condition gradually
grew worse she being restless
the night before, but seeming
about as usual, and thus the end
was unexpected.
Lucy Scott was born in Kentucky and brought up in Texas,
near Mineral Wells.
August 25, 1889, while visiting
with her sister, Mrs. Bart Whit-akeon Black River, she was
married to John W. Eakin, who
came here in 1880. They were
married by Judge Fred Peitz,
who was justice of the peace at
Old Lookout for this part of Old
Lincoln county. There were
three children born to this union:
Nellie May, Gladys Green and
John Owen, aged twenty, fourteen and six, respectively.
Mrs. Eakin became a member
of the Presbyterian church some
years ago and was a consistent
and good Christian.
The funeral was held Wednesday morning from the Presbyterian church at which Revs,
Davis, Cumpsten and Lai lance

The Play now under headway

at the Auditorium promises to

Will Sprong Married.
The following from the Ros- well Record explains itself:
Wm. J. Sprong, of Carlsbad,
and Miss Laura Taylor, of Arte- were married at three o'clock
Sunday afternoon at the Com- mercial Hotel, Judge J. T. Evans
performing the ceremony in the
a number of relatives,
The groom is a plumber and the
bride is the daughter of Henry
Taylor, a farmer living near
Artesia. The couple are still vis-- ,
iting in Roswell but will go to
Carlsbad to make their home.
Mr. Sprong is an excellent fellow and his many friends in this
city wish him many happy days.
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linery department. This department we
expect to close about June
5th. We
..
I. f
!
.1
aom.ii your worn lor mis line up to the 9
J
above date.
1

iJoyce-PruifcC- oj
"Wc want your trade"

i

Malaga Items.
Another line rain for Malaga
last Saturday eveningMr. Helms' residence in almost
finished. He will have a fine
country homo in a short time.
Where are those families of
Mennonitcs we were expecting
to swell our ttopulation?
Our town is growing as is evidenced by our having a nal(xn.
It requires KM) people, which we
have not had for some time past
A. H. Shudinger and Marvin
Wilnon are proprietors.
C W. lteemxn is making Home
extensive improvements on his
home, in the way of new flooring, siding and painting
Today the voters of Mai. ga
prei'iiu't. No. II, vote upon the
sale of howU fur an addition to
their Ni'lioolliouse.
It looks as
though it would curry.
Mihs ne. Hatfield will make a
viiil of some length among her
friends at her old home in Ijiko

An oration was delivered
by

Inez

J
next

I

I

the future as alluring;
though pointing out that stones
are often found in the oathwav.
Superintendent Kaiser is a good
experienced school man and deserves the approbation of all
good school people in the county.

McLenitbht

Don't fail to see the fine stock
of gasoline engines and pumps
at the Ohnemus Shops.
Notice of Appointment of Ad-

Time Table

ministrator,

Eastern Ry.

of New

In the Matter of tha Batata of Rachel
Williams, Deceased.
In the Probata Court;
No.
Eddy County, New Mexico.
By order of tha Probata Court, of
Eddy County. Territory of New Mexico, notice is hereby Riven that I, the
undersigned,
having
been duly
appointed by said court administrator
of the estate with the will annexed, of
Siid Rachel Williams, deceased, and
that I have qualified as such administrator by taking the oath of office and
hv Mlinir In aairl rourt that rlul ,nnm.&i
bond as required by law.
Notice is further given that all persons having claims airainst said estate
must present such claims In manner
d
by lair and within tha time
fixed by law.
Dated: Carlnbsd, N. M., May 23, Ivlt

Mexico

Departure of Trains

rn..

uJ

Kansas Cltw
Pkiovn
north and east bound, leaves at 6:15
m.
U
Local for Rnawall aVM
m
except Sunday.
Mixed daily, except Sunday, south
and west bound, lesyea at 7 a. m , foi

.

recos, lexis.

Arrival mt Trains
Psnhandle and Pecos Valley Ex- press, from north and east, arrives at

insurance.

prea-ribe-

8 p. m.

Its broke!! Ohenmus can

fix

Local from Rosweil
except Sunday,

it

arrives

KatZY RoBKKTS.

4:15

Buy an
Engine for 1921

Concluded from first page.

nr

The Stkkney Engine is guaranteed for
the first ftve years wilt gire you as good set'
vice for the second Jive yearsand your sons
UI
for Uti next ttn yearsbecause the crankshaft is 50 per cent
nmvar, mt iminngs ou per am larger, tne piston ou per cent longer, tne
exhaust valve stem 300 per cent longer, the water Jacket space 250 per
cent thicker and the tnuine runs wih inn nr rmt u
,hminm
any other. Come and I will prove to you that these are facts.
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MHsVHsBTsTaTSBlEXCLUSIVE

AGENTS!

R. Ohnemus & Son

-

$100 Reward, $100.

fto
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line reasonable.

na

His horse went desd and his
mule went lame and he lost six
cows in a poker game; then a
hurricane came on a summer's
day and blew the house where
lived away; and an earthquake
came when that was gone and
swallowed the land that the
house was on; then the tax collector came around and charged
him up with the hole in the
ground. Exchange.
In Arizona, they say, they
have abolished the use of incubators. They bury the eggs in
the sand and the sun and ventilation does the rest. All they have
to do is to go around everv two
or three weeks and gather up
the birds. Shades of Baron
Munchausen! Next!
Mclnathsn

.la..

Carlsbad, N. M.

S. W. Hill the concrete man
will do all kinds of work in hi

f.tuniaillnn
tha dlaraaa. and glvrnt tnp pallant
by bullitttatha ranatltiitlim and aviat.
IH4 alurr In doma Ha
ora. Thr pniprlauira nava
an aurii faith Ml Ita nmtlva sowara Mial lfcvv nSrr
tkia Hnndr--d Ifcaian for any
Uial H (alt to
tura, lamd liir lut of laoilnwnlila
Artilm r j.
a 11.. Talado. O.
t.,
find hv alt
rv
Taaa Hal, a Famiir rtua fur conatlpattoa.

wVSlJ
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t

:e not liks mv ofhr paLit
vam;.l
n. As their turn implies. Sole-ProCoatrrtKi srt made lor floors
0 be
waHtJ an and to withstand wear) yet,
Sole-froCoatinci also Icntl then.
ielve admirably to the irrmishbr; rf
furniture and interior woodwork.
Sole-ProGreinirag Outfit! mat 'e
fa-eta novice to producá naiur- -l
wood erterti on all aoft of nirfat-ct- .
Try Sole-Proon worn oil cloth and
linoleum.
It's fine

Iff! la

W. H. Mbbjoiiami,
Ppecial Master.
T
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For Sale at

Purdy'sFurnitureSlore
Phone 25

Inauranca.
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A. K.
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tha Di
Court. VA iy ounty
New Mix co.
G. W. Bmith, plaintiff,
vs
No l'U'
Jxy E Small, defendant.
Under and by virtue of an order of
sale and decree of foreclosure issued
out of the DiMrict Court of the County
:.
of Kddv and Torritoru ,.i ki
i
on the 2&th day of April, 1911, in the
above entitled action, wherein the
bove named plaintiir obUinod a decree
of foreclosure against the above named
In

the

dav of April 1911, duly recorded
of the reeords of said court
I am commanded to sell:
lPf"N2
". ;
all that certain l,.r n
.
land, situate in the County of fcddy and
Territory of New Mexico and bondtd
f ü" d,??c!nbed M fo,low. to w't: UU
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Notice of Sale on Foreclosure.
in adv. m
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Whereaa, on the Oth day or April, A.
D. 1U11. tha Board a t'nL.,.
sioners, in regular session, created Otis
voiirm rrecinct. Number 14. which
nrecinrt ahall kava tla
lea aa School District No. I, aa shown
by the map of Eddy County, bow on
file in the ufBce of the Probate Clerk,
made bv the f, unta Siin.un.
I M.
jw.B r.
Cui.ninirriam
And Whereat), said Board nrdoraut n
election to be I !d at the Otra school
house on the
day of May
for
the purpose of electing a Justice of the
Peace and Constable for the Otra Voting Precinct No. M, said officers to fill
the said oftires until their successors
are appointed or elected.
i he following
persons are herehv
SKIMllntM aa iuHaa. nl aaiil iu..i;A.
Julius rorke, A. M. Hove and L. Y.
tn.ifond.ir'. and the e'erks- ilenry
1 ij li n i.ntl V. illi,.rr Cn'tor.
The auiu eUctr.n la eieliy ordered to
lie held u ntsiefi aln ve
Wiin8 the hand and seal of the
Chairnian of he Boani of County
ol Edtiy County. New Mexico, this 5th day of April, A. D. 1911.
K. P Riuac,
Chairman,

tZLi..

rvaaf Caartafi ara Kid la tal
caloaaay raaaubla lataara vhoaa aaat
Maaaaiatanta dapaadaaaaa) laaa,aalitf
af ilartrwaraa.
alar arraf arauf ota atrofia

Laa

-

1

R. Ohncmus

j

!

Administrator

In the District Court. Eddv Countv.
New Mexico.
A. Ernest Kudeen, Plaintiff,
v.
No. wa
Mrs. Birdie U. Kerrens, and
John W. Kerrons, Defendants.
Tha forevoinff entitled aw r inn naHui.
inn in said court, is a suit to recover
the amount, includinir lu
rantattorney fees on said amount, of said
defendant's promissory note for SWK),
dated Dec. 17,
and bearing 10 per
cent interest from date: fnr tha far.
closure of said defendant' certain
mo'tsaae. aecurinar mmíA nnlaa nn I of
SI of Block A, and the improvements
thereon, in tha Tnwn nt M,l,aa M af
said note and mortgage being executed
. .
j
J.1I..UJ k.aij raiu'I orienuants
.iu iHii.cim
10
said plaintiff Dec. 27, 190; and for all
corns, inciuuinjf costs 01 sale.
Notice is hereby further given that
MSV 1H. IIIU. IlKlirnint
rendered by said court in said causa in
favor ot said nliintitf lad aoain. mmlA
defendanu in the lum of $2a.4S, which
at ire date t,r sale will amount to
vtatirii; ror the foreclosure of said
murtusge. and for the sale of said property, by the andersianed special Master
to satisfy aid judgmeut, costs, and
costs of sale.
Notice la hereby further given that
pursaant to said judgment ard aaere
of said court. I will sell on Aus--. IS.
1911. at 2 o'clock, p. m.,at vendue, to
the hixhest and best bidder ror nash,
at the iront door of tha court house it
Lartabad. N. M., to satisfy sard jadg.
ment and costs. 8akl Lot 21 af Block V
and tha improvements thareoo. in the
Town ef Malaga. N. M.
Dated: Cartabad, H. M., May tS.

ROSWELL MAYOR SHOT

ure trip to Arkansas in company
with her sister. Mrs. A. L.
Schneider. For a number of
years Mr. and Mrs. Lynch ran
the place where the shooting
occurred as a rooming house.
When seen at the jail this morning by a Record reporter he de
clined to make any statement
whatever. He has employed 0.
(J. Askren aa his lawyer.
Roy Woofter has been in Ros-well 5 or C years, having come
from Albia Iowa. He was married here about three years ago
and leaves no children. He came
to this country for his health.
He had served as an officer in
Albia and at his former home in
Western, West Virginia. He
was city marshal of Ros well
about two years and was a po
liceman about the same length
of time before taking the cheif's
desk. He was a Mason in good
standing in Western Lodge No.
10 A. F. & A. M. at Western,
West Virginia, and his home
lodge this morning telegraphed
the local Masona to do all in
their power for him and his
family.
The inquest over the body of
Marshal Woofter was commen-ie- d
at 10::U) this morning before
Justice R. I) Hell.
City Attorney II. M. Dow this
morning stated that while Lynch
is in territorial custody nothing
will be done on the Lynch case
of alleged violation of the prohibition ordinance.

i
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Hatfield.
Subject,
Light Behind the
Clouds."
Thia rendition was
nicely given as evinced by the
closest attention and hearty ap
plause.
Myrtle Borden came next with
an oration on "Success." Myrtle's subject was full of good advice and was delivered in a clear
straightforward way. She received her share of applause.
The subject: "How to Win."
by Gardner McKeen, was a masterful one ami handled in a masterful way. Gardner, though
small, is a bright lad and is all
that is claimed for him. His
oration was well applauded.
The last oration, by George
HMlingH, subject. "The Will and
tne Way, was hue in composi
tion and thought.
It gave the
young people much good advice,
showing by many examples that
siiives comes to those who have
the will. In its delivery George
WORD COMES FROM HKOTHER.
outdid himself, even surprising
woo I.
A telegram waa received from
his mont intimate friends in the
Miss Myrtle Borden has left us! handlimr of his subieet.
Mr. Woofter's brother, in Albia.
for her former home at Tul- tll),.t WHS wxl KÍVm ,,y Iowa, this morning stating that
A ,,
rosilMiss Smith and Mr. Reed accom- - if there was no hope of his bro
Art Stanton says that his ttusi-- panied by Miss Smith, of Carls-nes- s ther's recovery he would start
has increused very rapidly bad. This rendition brought the at once. Ho was wired the news
in the lust few weeks.
eli house to a hearty applause and of the death and will nrobablv
reach Rosweil Monday evening.
yourself. Art, you deserve it.
an encore.
History,
The
by Charles
Class
COUNCIL SHOWS SORROW.
As tune rolls around it makes
Foster was full of wit and humor
The city council met in session
all things right. It takes away
and was much enjoyed.
While extraordinary
from the undeserving and gives
at ten o'clock this
only a seventh grade
Charlie
was
t j the deserving; it replaces hate
the council chamberí".
morning
at
pupil he was chosen by the class
A committee on funeral arrangewith love ami supplants ignoas its historian.
rance and folly with intelligence
ments was appointed, consisting
The address of Superintendent of Messrs
and good ethics.
Haymaker, Cumnvns
Truly time is W.
A. Poore was excellent. Its
and Bryant. The finance com
a great adjuster of human ills.
Bight will triumph and time is dipth of thought, clearness, and mittee, composed of Messrs.
logic will leave many an impress
Haymaker, Mullis and Anderson
the medium which God uses to
upon the class of 1911.
His were
this end.
named a committee on resstraightforwardness and honesty
olutions. Mr. Mullis to act as
MALACA COMMENCEMENT
of expression gained the good chairman.
will and confidence of his hoar-erJURY DID NOT PLACE BLAME.
Superintendent Poore, tho
The following is a correct account of the Malaga Commence- a young man. (26 years old) haa
The coroner's inquest over the
one of the best positions in Eddy body of the late Roy Woofter,
ment Exercises.
county and we predict will make held before Justice R. D. Bell
The music was very ably ren- good.
this morning, was of short dura
dered by Mr. Iteed of Hope, and
Rupert P. Aaplund. chief clerk tion. Drs. Crutcher and Gallo,
Miss Pearl Smith, of Loving.
of the territorial board of educa way were the only witnesses ex.
These two young people were tion, delivered
an inspiring ad amined and their evidence gave
hignly complimented by the
dress on Present and Future the jury the information for
audience in every piece rendered Education in the
United States." their verdict, which merely stat- shown by cheering, encores and
Myrtle Borden gave the vale ed that death was due to a gun
complimentary remarks.
dictory in some very commend- shot wound and did not attach
The program opened with able words of adieu. These hon- the blame to any person.
music followed with the saluta- ors came to Myrtle for holding
tory by Gardner McKeen.
This the highest class grade given in
The neatest set of dishea ever
was well given, and well
March
She goes to join her and the Current one year, only
folks at Tularoaa.
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Justices of the Peace arc alfive dollars tier vmp arm!.
sewer lowed
connection, sink, toilet, water of blanks, which can be secured
ellectric lights, etc. Enquire at Dy dropping a cam to the Cur-

UT,
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7 artariKHin. Jut tico Bell mad

'remark about having hd little
perlenc la murder ease and that ha
A gold medal waa id ven in the
had allowed ball In the other murder
oratorical contest by C. W. eaa be 'ore him, In which th evidence
Beeman. clerk of the achool wm stronger than in thia ona, and ha
board. The committee telected Unwed tha bail and fixed It at 110,000,
to decide the pointa were: Mra. Hoon a'ter tha result"of tha primary
J. Hise Myera, Mr. Fanningr, of m announced. Judge Wm. H Pop
Issued a bnch warrant for tha arrest
Laving and Mr. Reed, of Hope. of
Lynch and it wat served at onca,
, TC:
...ki.c.u wm nwaruea me Tha naw warrant waa tesuei upo in
viiiwwii iiwwiiwj uj vn
Uleirici
In the future he aeea armaments I' attorney, iworn to by Policeman Henry
and dreadnaughts converted in Carmtchael. Judge Pope, aa th- - presidto school houses. Every exnres- - ing officer of tha district took the
matter Into hii own jurisdiction, and
aion bore a ooint of lntprPt. made
the warrant returnable to him
Malaga should be proud to have Monday morning at nine o'clock, with
such men in their midst.
out bond, and the case com- before him
In delivering the diplomas for preliminary hearing at that time.
Judge Pope
under consideration the
County Superintendent
Kaiser calling of a has
special session of court for
made an able and sensible ad this case.
dress in which he pointed out
the possibilities of the class, and of Ifanyvou want any concrete work
kind, see S. W. Hill.
pictured
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